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A complete menu of Di Bello Pizzeria from Bollebygd covering all 16 meals and drinks can be found here on the
food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Di Bello Pizzeria:
probably the best restaurant in bollebygd. the pizzas are quite okay, but this is not the specificity of the cook.

They try to arrange a souvlaki, or one of the excellent burgers instead and they could be overhauled : read more.
The rooms in the restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical

disabilities, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and eat and drink. What User doesn't
like about Di Bello Pizzeria:

eat them for lunch at temporary work in the opposite, nothing further, falafel teller. dry and boring, the seemingly
good olives that were fermented on some tzatsiki. pray to the young man who served and cooked the food he did

his best, but the owner put on the right clothes, I lose my appetit immediately when he came and served other
guests. fy fn. if you want to eat pizza (which seems to be most of the choice near)... read more. In Di Bello

Pizzeria, a restaurant with Italian dishes from Bollebygd, you can expect typical Italian cuisine, including classics
like pizza and pasta, and you may look forward to the scrumptious classic seafood cuisine. In addition, the

restaurant offers Greek specialties, like Gyros and Souvlaki with matching sides, You can admire an impressive
scene of the deliciously prepared meals, as well as a spectacular scene of some of the local highlights.
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Appet�er�
KEBAB

Mai� course�
LASAGNA

�ngerfoo�
POTATO WEDGES

Coffe�
COFFEE

Restauran� Categor�
GREEK

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

SOUVLAKI

SALAD

PASTA

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

CHEESE

PORK MEAT

CHICKEN

FETA

POTATOES

FETA CHEESE
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